1. Call to Order.
2. Roll Call.
3. Reorganization.
3. Approval of October 16, 2019, Meeting Minutes.

OLD BUSINESS

- 520 Beech Street – Previously placed on hold as work had been progressing – Status update
- Update on status of following properties:
  - 357 Chestnut Street (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
  - 645 Walnut Street (On Hold – Status of improvements and work)
  - 674 Walnut Street (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
  - 306 N. Evans Street (Previously reported on Sheriff Sale List – Status of service of Violation Notice)
  - 418 Cherry Street (Status of constable service)
  - 450 South Street (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
  - 784 Farmington Avenue (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
  - 566 High Street (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
  - 310 N. York Street (Status of Violation Notice Letter)
NEW BUSINESS

- Possible properties to discuss and consider (??)
  -
  
  (Any other possible properties)

- General Items of discussion from the Committee
  -

- Establishment of 2020 Meeting Dates

- Public Comment

- Announcements

Adjournment

NEXT MEETING DATE:

??